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,.' feRIDESIDO YOUR
i BY CAROLINE COE
r yhen the yotmg bride's thoughts
tnm to canning, she "will prove her-

self a "wise younfrwoman If she will
go to the store herself and do her own
marketing.

This will insure her getting fresh
and not over-rip- e fruits and vegeta-

bles and "win be more economical by
far than, leaving the choice to the
storekeeper.

Besides these two good reasons it
will give her experience in marketing
and add the personal interest which
is so essential to good home-makin- g.

oo" J" HOUSEHOLD HELPS
If small garden tools become rusty,

soak them a day in the whey from
sour milk. The rust may be scrubbed
off with stiff brush, or coarse cloth.
Place in sun to dry, then give them a
good coating of kerosene oiL

To keep glue liquid, fill the bottle
two-thir- ds with glue and fill up with
alcohol. Cork tightly and let stand
two or three days. The glue will dis--1

solve without heat and keep in liquid
form.

Rusts can be removed from steel by
covering it with sweet oil for a day,
then rub it with a lump of fresh lime
and polish in the ordinary way.

To remove the odor from bottles or
jugs which have been used for kero-
sene, wash in thin milk of lime. This
forms an emulsion with the oil and
removes every trace; by washing a
second time with milk of lime and a
little chloride of lime, all odor will
disappear.

Before using new broom, tie
strands closely together and put in
into a pail of boiling water, letting it
soak a couple of hours. Dry it well
before using it.
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Denver women are asking that

they be drawn as grand jurors.
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OWN MARKETING!
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WHATCHA MEAN "OVATION"
When Julius Caesar returned from

the wars, Roman citizens made a holi-
day and killed fat sheep, baked them
and served them to the victorious
general.

When the alderman of the "bloody
sixth" or the "fighting fourth" cele-
brates his election with a mass meet
ing, his admiring henchmen pass up
the mutton feast, but they give him
an ovation.

And because the sheep on which
Caesar dined was called in Latin, ovis,
and the root word gives us the word
ovation every big, noisy reception
given a popular man or woman ia
called an ovation.

oo
Philadelphia last Saturday for the

first time enforced ah ks

ordinance enacted in 1871. Some
speed for Phila.


